A gamma camera re-evaluation of potassium iodide blocking efficiency in mice.
The protection of the thyroid against radioiodine uptake has been an important safety concern for decades. After several studies examined potassium iodide blockade efficacy in the 1960's and 1970's, a standard dosage was prescribed by both the World Health Organization and the U.S. Food and Drug Administration. In this paper, we tested the effectiveness of a scaled version of that standard dosage in comparison to higher doses in mice. A novel gamma camera was employed with a high spatial resolution for precisely quantifying activity within the thyroid and a field of view large enough to image the entire mouse body. Thyroid and whole-body 125I biodistribution was analyzed immediately after exposure and 1 and 7 days later. It was found that 1 h after exposure five times the scaled human dose blocked thyroid uptake about 40% more effectively than the 1X scaled dose. Even after 1 d and 7 d, five times the recommended scaled human dose blocked approximately 10% more effectively than the 1X dose. These data suggest the need for continued evaluation of the effectiveness of KI as a blocking agent and the application of novel, non-invasive technologies to this important human health issue.